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MONDAY, APRIL 11, 2016
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. First Impression Check In

Grand Ballroom Prefunction Area, Lower Lobby Level
Sponsors: Namebadges by AVI-SPL, Keycards by Whitlock, First Impression
Check-In by Derse, Conference App by The CXApp, A Division of Design Reactor,
and Wayfinding Screens by Signet

1:00 p.m. Newcomer’s Orientation - Buckhead Ballroom, Lower Lobby
Sponsored by MRA Experiential Tours & Equipment
Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner of EBP Business Consulting will introduce first time attendees to each other and to
members of the ABPM Advisory Board and will talk about how to best navigate the conference.

1:00 p.m. Millennial Meet-Up - East Terrace, Garden Level
If you’re a Millennial and would like to connect with fellow Millennials prior to the conference, come to
this casual gathering of ABPM’s Millennial community.

2:00 p.m. Opening General Session - Grand Ballroom III, Lower Lobby
Projectors throughout the conference provided by AVI-SPL 
General Session Sponsored by The CXApp, A Division of Design Reactor

Roxanne McCreery, President, ABPM
Mastering the Art of Briefings
Merriam-Webster defines art as “something that is created with imagination and skill and … expresses
important ideas or feelings.”  Does that resonate with you?  Are briefing professionals, in fact, business
artists who create profound customer experiences every day, with “imagination and skill?”  After more than
two decades of working with the ABPM community, Roxanne McCreery is convinced that briefing teams
possess the attributes of great artists:  open to new possibilities, curious, passionate about their work, and —
of course — highly creative!  In her welcoming remarks, she will kick off the conference by sharing her
thoughts on “The ‘Art’ of Briefings” and on the “artists” who create it.

Elizabeth Simpson, COO, ABPM
Core and Advanced Competency Achievements
President’s Service Award
Elizabeth will wrap up the opening general session by honoring members who have achieved their Core and
Advanced Competency Curricula.  She’ll also recognize this year’s recipient of the President’s Award for
Service: a member who has distinguished himself or herself as a longtime leader, and one who has made
important contributions to the ABPM community.

3:00 p.m. Break

Ron Tite, CEO, The Tite Group
Everyone’s an Artist (Or At Least They Should Be)
Named one of the “Top 10 Creative Canadians” by Marketing Magazine, Ron Tite has been an award-win-
ning advertising writer and creative director for some of the world’s most respected brands.  He is founder
and CEO of The Tite Group, Executive Producer & Host of the Canadian Comedy Award-winning show
Monkey Toast, and is a featured marketing expert on the new Mark Burnett-produced business reality show,
Dream Funded.  In demand as a speaker on innovation, branding, content marketing, and his own take on
modern business, “The Expression Economy”, Ron has spoken to leading organizations all over the world.
In his upcoming book, “Everyone’s An Artist (Or At Least They Should Be)”, Ron proposes that your team
shouldn’t be learning from other business people.  They should be learning from artists.



Briefing Program Track - Groups 1 & 2
IBM - The IBM Security Solutions Executive Briefing Center (EBC) gives visitors from
around the globe a forum to discuss their business security requirements and to collaborate and
explore new ways to solve business challenges associated with IT security, governance, compliance
and risk management. In addition, you will have the opportunity to visit the IBM Interactive
Experience Design Studio and hear about how IBM designers and developers are creating world
class, interactive experiences for our clients. During the visit you will hear how we utilize IBM
Design Thinking to take experiences from concept to reality with clients such as The Wimbledon
Championships, The Masters Tournament and the new Atlanta Falcon’s Fan Experience currently

under development for the 2017 launch of their new stadium. 
Microsoft - The Microsoft Technology Center (MTC) in Atlanta is one of 30+ centers of
this type around the globe. MTCs provide customers & partners access to technology experts, indus-
try leaders and a variety of software, hardware, devices and services. Each MTC includes an
Envisioning Center, a variety of briefing suites and interactive experiences. This powerful collection
of resources, under one roof, enables customers to immerse themselves in technology, and then envi-
sion and architect solutions to their business challenges. MTC’s engagement offerings are designed
to help the customer at any point on their journey as they transform their business in the cloud-first,
mobile-first world. These offerings are led by a team of MTC Solutions Architects that are expert in
a wide range of technologies and solutions. This MTC Atlanta team has received numerous awards
and recognition since opening in 2008 including Microsoft US MTC of the Year in 2012, 2014 and
2015.

Briefing Program Track - Groups 3 & 4
HP Inc. - The Graphics Experience Center in Alpharetta, Georgia, is a state of the art facility
where your customers and prospects can experience end-to-end, automated, Graphic Arts solutions
that enable the professional printing of postage stamps to building wraps, and everything in
between. A team of Solution Architects, dedicated to removing technical barriers to a sale, delivers
in-depth solution and application demonstrations which highlight the breadth of HP's Graphics
Portfolio as well as partner solutions. The facility houses more than 7 HP Indigo Presses, 4 HP
Scitex products, 6 Latex Printers, 10 HP DesignJet printers, along with workflow and finishing
products. Customers are welcome to submit their print jobs and witness the high quality output of a
range of production printing platforms under one roof. As customers and prospects tour the HP

Graphic Arts Experience Center, they will also see a broad spectrum of HP technology that covers
applications that include General Commercial Printing, Photo, Publishing, Label & Packaging,
Signage, Décor and Brand Marketing. They will be exposed to the entire HP story and walk away
feeling confident that HP is a proven partner in offering progressive, profitable printing.

Sprint - The Sprint Executive Briefing Center (EBC) in Atlanta is one of three centers in the
National program. Like all of Sprint’s Executive Briefing Centers, the Atlanta location presents an
award winning, fully-facilitated, highly-customized professional briefing guaranteed to build strong
relationships and explore new opportunities with each customer or prospect. The program was
awarded ABPM’s world class honors in the categories of Customer Experience, Management,
Measurement and Planning in 2015.

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 2016
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Supplier Celebration Reception - Grand Ballroom I & II, Lower Lobby

Sponsored by BriefingEdge
Whether you're in the market for briefing program products and services now, or whether you want to collect
collaterals for future reference, this heavy hors d’oeuvres reception which celebrates ABPM’s vetted supplier
members is designed to meet your information needs! During the "Solution Revolution," briefing profession-
als will collaborate with Suppliers to solve their top challenges and become eligible for prizes in the process!
Go to ABPM.com or to your conference app to see a Supplier Celebration map and a list of "Solution
Revolution" prizes. Dress: Business Casual

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2016
8:00 a.m. Breakfast - Grand Ballroom III, Lower Lobby
8:45 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Tour Day Transportation sponsored by Mandel Communications

Consult your badge for your group number. Groups 1-4 board at 8:45 am from the Lower Lobby Entrance
and depart sharply at 9:00 am. For Groups 5 & 6, the bus will board at at 9:15 am and depart at 9:30 sharp.
Group 7 will meet in Suite 2210 at 9:00 am. Please be on time to avoid being left behind! 



TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2016
Tour Day Continued... 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2016
Fun on Your Free Night in Atlanta
Tuesday evenings at ABPM conferences are the perfect time to network. The conference hotel is in a great area of Atlanta with easy access to nearby
shopping and dining. If you are planning to eat or shop nearby, the Grand Hyatt offers an area shuttle that circulates every 20 minutes. We’ll include
suggestions for shopping and dining on ABPM.com and in your event app.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
7:30 am, Breakfast - Grand Ballroom III, Lower Lobby 
Sponsored by Blue Telescope

8:30 Breakout Sessions
Panel Discussion: Today’s Apps for Briefing Programs - Centers & Technology Track - Room: Azalea
Moderator Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner, EBP Consulting.  Panelists:  Marcy Nelsen, AT&T and Rebecca Grazier, BMC Software
For the past few years, apps have been a high interest topic in the briefing profession.  As briefing apps become more and more sophisticated and
comprehensive, we think it important to monitor their evolution by revisiting this important panel discussion.  Briefing consultant Ellen Barnes-
Pfiffner will reprise her role as moderator of a discussion featuring the apps used by AT&T, BMC Software and Lenovo.  Ellen and her panelists’
exploration of the topic will be supported by brief and well-targeted demonstrations of 2-3 key capabilities of each app.  Attendees will leave with a
better idea about where to begin with, or next steps/capabilities for, their own apps.

Experiential Track: College Football Hall of Fame and
The Center for Human and Civil Rights - Groups 5 & 6
Hosted by Pete Riddell & Russ Fowler – Executive Creative Directors at Derse
Your briefing center is your opportunity to celebrate everything that is unique about your organiza-
tion and brand. It is YOUR “home field advantage”. Atlanta has much to offer when it comes to
world class attractions. This tour day opportunity will expose you to two very distinct experiences
that you can view through several “world class lenses.” The College Football Hall of Fame & Chik-
fil-A Fan Experience is engaging and interactive from the moment you set foot in the building. This

is a complete immersion into all things college football and guests (fans and non-fans alike) will have
a personalized experience every time they visit the Hall. The Center for Civil and Human Rights is a
cultural attraction that connects the American Civil Rights Movement to today’s Global Human
Rights Movements. Their mission is to create a safe space for visitors to explore the fundamental
rights of all human beings so that they leave inspired and empowered to join the ongoing dialogue
about human rights in their communities. Two unique, contrasting, yet purposeful environments that
will not only inspire the consumer in us, but also the briefing professional seeking inspiration
‘beyond the center’ for ways to approach developing World Class Customer Experiences: 
- How well do they customize and personalize the experience?
- Do the experiences align with an overall brand strategy? 
- Are their digital interactives effective in delivering dynamic, customer centric content that excites and informs beyond just the wow of the
technology?

- Are there opportunities for that voice of the visitor to be captured to both effect evolution in future stories as well as enrollment of the visi-
tor for future engagement with them?

ABPM Leadership Track - Group 7
Those choosing this track will spend the day with ABPM leadership including President Roxanne
McCreery, some current and past ABPM Advisory Board Members, and industry thought leaders.
Content for the day will be customized for attendee needs based on a pre-conference survey.
Please meet in Suite 2210 at 9:00 am.



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
8:30 Breakout Sessions Continued...
The Center as Storyteller - Centers & Technology Track - Room: Library
Ward Hamilton, Global Business & Technical Projects Manager, Cisco; Jennifer Kerr, Manager, Customer Experience Centers in the Americas, Cisco;
and Jeffrey Dumo, CEO, Array Interactive
Your briefing center is telling a story. The question is whether it’s telling the story you want to tell — and the one your customers, prospects, and
partners want to hear. Storytelling is a critical element in developing a world-class briefing center experience — one that truly unites and focuses
all levels of corporate communications, both emotionally and intellectually, to move your audience in a positive direction toward your brand and to
help create the right atmosphere for a strategic sales conversation. In this session, Cisco and ABPM supplier member, Array Interactive, will exam-
ine the elements of storytelling, their successful use within Cisco and other EBC/CXC environments, and the strategies and best practices for digital
installations to ensure a cohesive storyline for customers as they journey through the EBC/CXC, leaving them inspired and informed while elevat-
ing and connecting them closer to the brand.

Got Data? Driving Program Success in the Global Program With Data that Matters - Measurement Track - Room:
Highland III
Kira Tierney, COO Global Executive Briefing Centers, SAP
Upon unifying the SAP Executive Briefing Centers as a global program, one of the first steps was
determining a common set of metrics and creating a balanced scorecard. The KPIs developed in
this scorecard serve as a North Star, guiding decisions for subsequent systems projects, invest-
ments, and both regional and global initiatives. The visibility and resource challenges of a global
program become much easier to solve once decisions are grounded in a common and transparent
set of metrics that measure EBC success around the customer, operations, finances, and business
impact. In this session, attendees will learn about: a balanced scorecard methodology for global
EBC programs; tools and sources available to determine scorecard metrics; and the role of metrics
in global program management.

Growing and Nurturing Your Discussion Leader Community - Planning Track -
Room: Highland I & II
Christy Jacobs, Briefing Program Manager & Facilitator, and Don Childs, Sr. Briefing Program
Manager, both of NetApp
Year-over-year, for more than two decades, the ABPM’s Multi-Client Study on “The Role of
Executive Briefings” has shown that the right content communicated by knowledgeable and skilled discussion leaders is the most important ele-
ment of any briefing.  In this robust case study of NetApp’s strategy for growing and nurturing their Discussion Leader Community, Christy and
Don will discuss:  1) Recruitment initiatives through networking, participation and development; 2) Development elements such as speaker behav-
ior, mentorship and education, formal training and surveys/metrics; 3) Recognition programs, including Presenter of the Quarter, customer survey
feedback for appraisals, and Executive Recognition; 4) Nurturing programs such as “Thirsty Third Thursday”, a networking happy hour; and 5)
Future Programs (“What is next?”). 

Roundtable for Managers of Regional Centers - Management Track - Room: Highland IV
Candie Hurley, ABPM Faculty
Regional centers play an important role in many briefing programs. One thing is certain: these centers are in demand by internal customers who
understand the value of a great briefing and who don’t want their customers to have to travel so far for the experience. Further, results from the
ABPM’s annual Multi-Client Study on “The Role of Executive Briefings” attest to the contribution of regional centers, in spite of the challenges of
more limited budgets and human resources when compared to their headquarters brethren. They are already models of resourcefulness, and this
roundtable aims to uncover more opportunities for excellence through a collaborative sharing of ideas and brainstorming.
Top Conversations on ABPM’s LinkedIn Page:  A Facilitated Discussion - Management Track - Room: Ivy
Andrea Raabe, Executive Briefing Program Regional Manager, IBM
One of the most popular and important between-events conversations, for ABPM-ers, is the one that takes place on the ABPM’s LinkedIn page.
Here, members find support as they raise questions with each other and — in turn — provide information, ideas, and opinions in response to those
questions.  In this session, Andrea Raabe will facilitate an open discussion on best practices. The framework will be the most active or animated con-
versations on the ABPM’s LinkedIn page. Specific topics will be: Paper vs. electronic surveys, Content management, Predicting briefing volume,
Remote briefings, Charging model, Social media, Booking tools, and Increasing briefing volume. Additionally, bring topics you'd like to discuss in
this open forum collaboration.  Don't miss this opportunity to take advantage of the expertise of those in the room on the subject(s) of your choice! 

A High Level Overview of the “Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program” - Management Track - Room: Highland V
Ann Benett, President, Benett Communications
The white paper, “Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program,” is — for many briefing professionals — their roadmap to excellence.  It is
reviewed and updated every few years because as your profession evolves, the nature of World Class also evolves.  What was World Class ten years
ago is largely the norm in today’s briefing programs.  The most recent iteration of the “Characteristics of World Class” was completed and published
in 2014, and was the most thorough rewrite ever accomplished.  World Class programs, the ABPM Advisory Board, and our consultant vendors par-
ticipated in the intensive project.  The result is a documentation of the extremely high bar set by today’s World Class briefing programs.  Ann Benett,
who teaches this subject at the ABPM’s Fall Workshops, will lead a discussion designed to help your program achieve the next step in its evolution to
a World Class level of excellence.

Free presentation copies to
conference attendees

In the weeks preceding the conference,
the ABPM staff will collect breakout
session presentations that are made
available by presenters.  Those presen-
tations will be provided in either
Powerpoint or pdf format via a private
url free of charge to those who attended
the conference. So, if you just can’t
decide which session to attend, you’ll
have another opportunity to get the
information you need.



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
10:00 Break
10:20 Breakout Sessions
Introduction to Automation - Centers & Technology Track - Room: Azalea
Diane Lubinskas, President, VisitOps
Great customer experiences create and sustain customer loyalty. It’s how our companies gain a competitive advantage.  We clamor for more time in
our day to add one more loyalty-inspiring experience for the customer.  But time is a limited resource, and automation is the only way to get more
of it.  For every briefing process, there are common areas that can (and should) be automated.  In this session we will review each step of the brief-
ing process in which automation plays a critical role.  Examples are:  getting quality data from sales reps; notifications, alerts and reminders; status
changes; communications with key stakeholders; leadership and agenda approvals; briefing packages; reports and dashboards; and surveys.
Attendees at this comprehensive session will receive:  a process map with common areas for automation; case study examples for each area of
automation; examples of content for emails, alerts, notifications; and a strategy for prioritizing automation activities.

Technology and the Enhanced Customer Experience - Centers & Technology Track - Room: Library
Stacy Cummings - Director, Customer Engagement – Verizon; Jason Stevens – Program Manager, Technology – Verizon; Jim Stephens – Director,
Enterprise Partnerships - Whitlock
In today’s briefing centers, technology plays a key role throughout the entire briefing experience.  Whether it’s making sure the sales teams have
the right tools to kick off the Customer Experience (before the briefing), maintaining the Brand while customizing and personalizing content; or
providing the right technology for your Discussion Leaders, choosing the right technology can make or break a customer’s experience at a briefing.
Join the team from Verizon and Whitlock to discuss why they believe technology is essential for a World Class Customer Experience, what they are
doing at Verizon to bring experiential opportunities to their customers, and how partnering with their SI, Whitlock, has made it all possible!

Reporting Out: Systematic Strategic and Tactical Decision Support - Measurement
Track - Room: Highland III
Robert O’Mahony, Customer Experience Manager, HPE
This case study reviews how HPE evolved its measurement program to create both strategic & tactical
measurement /decision support. We will review the HPE measurement architecture and metrics sup-
porting: 1) Operations Management; 2) Discussion Leader and Content Management/alignment; 3)
Sales, Marketing and Strategy, and 4) Customer/Business Development.  The discussion will also
demo HPE capabilities for visualizing trends and generating holistic action-oriented reports. Attendees
will receive, 1) ideas for enhancing measurement and decision support programs, and 2) a demonstra-
tion of QlikView visualization and reporting capabilities. 

The ABPM’s New Staffing Model - Management Track - Room: Highland I & II
Candie Hurley, ABPM Faculty
The research effort for the 2015 Staffing Survey for Executive Briefing Centers was deployed in

response to the expressed needs of briefing program managers wanting insights into staffing levels as they establish new programs, grow existing
Centers, and/or expand regionally.  In this session, Candie Hurley, who conducted and analyzed the research will give a read-out of the results.  How
do headquarters centers differ from regional centers in terms of volumes, staffing and workload?  How do workload averages differ by briefing type
(facilitated customized, non-facilitated customized, standard non-customized, multi-client and off-site)?  What conclusions can be drawn from the
data?  Attend this session to hear the bottom-line results on the ABPM’s newest white paper.
From One Generation to Another: How Boomers and Xers Can Engage Millennials in World Class Presentations -
Customer Experience Track - Room: Highland IV
Geoff Thatcher, Executive Creative Director (and Gen-Xer!), The Brand Experience
It’s every briefing manager’s worst nightmare. The 34-year-old CIO of a big potential client is coming to a briefing, and the SME is a 62-year-old
Boomer with a large deck of PowerPoint slides. “How will they ever connect?” Stay calm. There are things you can do to ensure presentations con-
nect with the nation’s largest living generation, the Millennials. How does trust, authenticity, confidence, hope, and fulfillment — those things
Millennials care about most — translate into a great presentation? Join us to find out. This presentation will be more about doing than showing.
Don’t expect a lecture! In fact, we think we heard somewhere that Millennials don’t like lectures. However, if you want an experience, great story-
telling and to leave motivated, this session is perfect for you. You’ll not only leave with an experience, but with principles and techniques that you
can use to help plan, prepare and facilitate impactful presentations.

Many thanks to the 2016 ABPM Spring Conference Committee for their time and guidance
Marcy Nelsen of AT&T, Ann Benett of Benett Communications, Chris Barel of The Brand Experience, Susan Riese of Derse, Lisa Letts of

EMC, Nicole Hale of HP, Annie Miu Hayward of SAP, Keeley Weisbard of IBM, Janine Fogal of Juniper Networks, Bill Pierson of Microsoft,
Dave Rogers of Microsoft, Therese Simonds of NetApp, Laurent Picot of Salesforce.com, Heather Romios of Salesforce.com, Stacy

Cummings of Verizon, Antonia Lopez of Verizon, and Diane Lubinskas of VisitOps

“As a relatively new Briefing
Program Manager, this was an excel-
lent return on HP's investment. The
ABPM team was welcoming, engag-
ing and I know that I can reach out
to any one of them when needed. I
am thankful to my colleague who
encouraged me to join and pushed
for attending the conference.” 
– Ross Anderson, HP Inc., 2015
Spring Conference Evaluation



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
10:20 Breakout Sessions Continued...
An Open Discussion with ABPM Millennials - Networking Track - Room: Ivy
Roxanne McCreery, President, and Elizabeth Simpson, COO, ABPM; and Andrew Peters, Creative Director, The Brand Experience
In this session, offered specifically for ABPM Millennials, Roxanne and Elizabeth will talk about the initiatives they are putting in place to meet the
needs of this unique and highly relevant audience, which they see as the future of the ABPM community.  It is also a forum, on this final day of the
conference, for our Millennials to express their own interests and wants.  Andrew Peters, an ABPM thought leader on the topic of “Three Generations
in the Workplace,” will facilitate discussion.  What worked at the conference and what did not, from attendees’ perspectives?  What are their needs
from the ABPM in general, at association events and beyond?  How do they want to receive information, and what information is most relevant?
Finally, this is a final networking opportunity designed specifically for the newest generation in the ABPM.  If you are a Millennial ABPM-er, come
to this session to participate in the conversation!

Where Do I Begin? - Management Track - Room: Highland V
Bonnie Bryce, Director Customer Programs, VCE, and Ellen Barnes Pfiffner, Briefing & Management Consultant, EBP Business Consulting 
This session is a case study on how to launch a new program. It is based on the opening of VCE’s four centers in four years and includes other best
in class practices.  What do you need to have in place to open a Center?  In this session, Bonnie and Ellen will present examples of how to use the
“ABPM World Class Characteristics” as a template, plus lots of innovation to get the doors open. They will also discuss lessons learned: developing
processes, recruiting staff, implementing tools, creating a presenters bureau, collecting customer feedback, marketing the program, creating an advi-
sory board, and obtaining more funding!  Bottom line:  this session will plant the seeds that will cultivate a program, hopefully resulting in world-
class status in the future. Note:  This session works in tandem with Darby Mason-Werner’s “9 Elements to Developing Your Strategic Briefing
Program.” The session leaders have collaborated to offer comprehensive content for new and young program teams.

12:00 pm, Lunch - Grand Ballroom III

1:00 pm Breakout Sessions
Avaya’s Mobile Customer Briefing Program: Lessons Learned from Avaya Stadium - Centers & Technology Track -
Room: Azalea
Andy Steen, Senior Director of Strategic Marketing, Worldwide EBC Program, Worldwide Events at Avaya (lead presenter) and Leon Papkoff,
Customer Experience Strategist, Design Reactor
The EBC is the “new” arena: a venue for technology, active engagement, and mobile-led, immersive solutions for converting users to fans. Over a
year ago, Avaya entered into a partnership with the San Jose Earthquakes with naming rights, and the creation of a mobile fan engagement environ-
ment, for the new Avaya Stadium — the first cloud-enabled stadium in Major League Soccer!  This session will focus on drawing similarities
between Avaya Stadium and Avaya’s EBC, extracting key lessons learned from the arena and applying them to the corporate world. We’ll share our
experiences with, and planned implementation for, Avaya’s 21st Century technology and solutions throughout our worldwide program across 5
main EBC’s and 14 Customer Briefing Centers to create a global, mobile customer engagement environment with integrated customer touch-points.

Trends in Center Design – What’s Hot & What’s Not - Centers & Technology Track - Room: Library
Roseanne Bell, President, Bellwether Design LLC
In this session, Roseanne will discuss trends in briefing center design. For each trend, she will explore: Why is this trend popular? What is it replac-
ing and why? How does it relate to larger societal trends? How does it benefit briefing centers? Would it benefit your briefing center? What is the
risk of keeping the status quo? How can you implement new trends in your existing center? Attendees will leave having learned about: ideas on the
latest in center design; an evaluation of trends to understand them; how to determine if these trends are a good fit for attendees in their own pro-
grams; a comparison of old versus new (pros and cons); and tips on how to implement these ideas in existing centers.

The Age of Experience: Bridging the Generational Divide in Your Program - Management Track - Room: Highland III
Andrew Peters, Creative Director and Dale Tesmond, CEO, both of The Brand Experience
The day the world has anticipated is here: the oldest of the Millennials turned 35 in 2015!  Also in 2015: the “Millennial” generation was projected
to surpass the outsized Baby Boom generation as the nation’s largest living generation.  According to projections by the U.S. Census Bureau,
Millennials were projected to number 91.3 million, surpassing the projected 74.9 million Boomers (ages 51 to 69).  At the same time, Boomers and
X-ers remain firmly entrenched in senior management roles, and attitudes on the impending upheaval of the workforce are scattered across the
spectrum.  This session will explore:  existing empirical research that can be used in the management, training, and retention of team members, and
how different generations might experience and process the EBC environment.  Why is all of this important?  As this generational shift takes place,
the future of your briefing program hangs in the balance.
The Credible Discussion Leader - Planning Track - Room: Highland I & II
Brad Holst, Principal and Executive Director, Communication Strategy & Innovation, Mandel Communications
ABPM’s Multi-Client Study Data consistently reports that customized content is one of the most important factors contributing to a successful cus-
tomer experience. In this interactive breakout, you will learn how Mandel’s new large-group, one-day offering, The Credible Presenter, will help
your discussion leaders do exactly that. The course is built around three key principles that will help your discussion leaders prepare for consistent-
ly successful briefings: DESIGN content that addresses each customer’s unique “care-abouts”; DELIVER that content with believable conviction;
and DEFEND the content without getting defensive.  This interactive and highly participative session will give you the opportunity to apply and
practice some of the key tools and skills from this one-day workshop. You’ll personally walk away with an increased confidence in your own abili-
ty to design, deliver and defend your own messages.



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
1:00pm Breakout Sessions Continued...
Influential Leadership: The Key to World Class Teams - Management Track - Room: Highland IV
Larry Gallmeier, Senior Marketing Director, Aetna Customer Center
A World-Class Program is run by an influential World-Class team. It’s that simple. Influence is a critical element of team development, briefing
professional success and program growth. Based on the New York Times Bestseller, “Influencer”, this session will provide attendees with the
insights and tools necessary to have “The power to change anything”!  Specific topics to be explored are:  identifying vital behaviors; clarifying
measurable results; using the six sources of influence to drive change; identifying your influence strengths and weaknesses; and identifying influ-
encing tools and resources. This session is designed for those briefing professionals who aspire to achieve a World Class level of excellence.  You
can’t get there without influencing others!

Panel Discussion - Executive Management Support: How to Win Over a New Leader - Management Track - Room: Ivy
Suzanne Pallottelli, Director Customer Success Programs, NetApp with, Barbara Anderson, Director-Customer Engagement Boeing Defense,
Space & Security,  Carrie Johnson, Customer Engagement Program Manager, LexisNexis Business & Litigation Software Solutions, John Heiman
Sprint, Director, Experiential Marketing 
Want to be prepared to win over a new leader? You never know when organizational change will happen. Come to hear a wide variety of experi-
ences from our panel, including stories about what has worked and what hasn’t. There will be an extended Q& A session with the panel, so we can
also address your specific situations.  Leave with tips and tangible actions you can take away to ease any transition. 

9 Elements to Developing Your Strategic Briefing Program - Management Track - Room: Highland V
Darby Mason-Werner, Director, Client Solutions, Signet
This session is focused on providing new briefing professionals with a “you-can-do-it” kit for developing a strategic briefing program from scratch.
Content will include building a business case, gaining executive and sales buy-in, budgeting, automation tools, briefing planning process, voice of the
customer, demonstrating value, marketing/branding and positioning yourself for success.  Attendees will receive: a checklist of 9 key elements to get
a briefing program started; case study examples including checklists and other documents; and strategies/methodologies for positioning a new or
young program for success! Note: This session works in tandem with Bonnie Bryce’s and Ellen Pfiffner’s “Where Do I Begin?”  The session leaders
have collaborated to offer comprehensive content for new and young program teams.

2:30 Break

2:50 Breakout Sessions
Enhancing the Customer Experience Through Design - Centers & Technology Track
- Room: Library
Keeley Weisbard, Global Solution Center Marketing & Communications Leader, IBM
Whether you are designing a brand new center or renovating an existing space, consider a number of
key elements so your results really “speak” to clients. In this session, Keeley will discuss the intersec-
tion of operations, stakeholder objectives, corporate strategy, brand awareness, marketing and genera-
tional differences and how they should influence the final product. She will walk the audience through
the strategy used in her most recent renovation for the Agile Collaboration Space within IBM’s Global
Solution Center in Dallas. From there, the group will discuss their own future projects and which ele-
ments they plan to consider. If done strategically, the alchemy of the identified elements can raise the
bar in terms of client experience.

Building Dynamic Customer Experiences through Strategic Content Management 
- Centers & Technology Track - Room: Azalea
Barbara Anderson, Director, Customer Event Marketing, Boeing; Tim Larson, President, Downstream; and Kathleen Ryan, Senior Manager,
Customer Engagement, Boeing
Welcoming space. Amazing technology. Sublime catering. Each is a critical component in delivering customer experiences that move your compa-
ny’s business forward. Together, these attributes set the stage, but relevant and engaging content brings the total experience alive and drives home
key messages.  Development and maintenance of dynamic content is perhaps the most under-resourced element of briefing programs. During this
session, you’ll trace Boeing’s content management journey. You’ll learn about organizational approaches for content management, use of internal
marketing to enrich content, frameworks for business partner integration and processes for content refresh.
Yes, It Actually IS Whether You Win or Lose! - Measurement Track - Room: Highland III
Diane Lubinskas, President, VisitOps
The age old idiom “It’s not whether your win or lose, but how you play the game” does not apply to our industry or profession. Ultimately, creating
a deep link with sales and tying briefings to closed opportunities is the primary reason our profession exists!  But, tracking and reporting on wins
and losses has been difficult – if not impossible – for many years. In this session, you will learn how a connection between your briefing tool and
CRM system allows you to effortlessly track wins and losses, accurately report the results without double-counting, receive alerts when opportuni-
ties with briefings are closed, and capture briefing impact on those decisions. We will also spend time brainstorming new metric possibilities that a
tool/CRM connection offers, so bring your ideas!

“The ABPM provides a refreshing
way to get up to speed and stay
current in the world of customer
briefings! There was a constant
feeling that everything was planned
holistically. All events and loca-
tions were developed thoroughly
and meticulously. Nicely done!”
– Richard Eades, AT&T, 2015
Spring Conference Evaluation



LODGING & GROUND TRANSPORTATION
The Grand Hyatt Atlanta located at 3300 Peachtree Rd NE, Atlanta, GA 30305, is the primary location of the 2016 ABPM
Spring Conference. The Grand Hyatt Atlanta is 18 miles and approximately a 35 minute drive from Hartsfield-Jackson
International Airport. Taxi or MARTA is recommended. MARTA is $2.50 each way. If you choose to take a taxi, the cost
is approximately $42 plus tip one way from Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport. Valet Parking at the hotel is $34 per
day and self-parking is $22 per day.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016
2:50 Breakout Sessions Continued...
On The Road Briefing Success - Planning Track - Room: Highland I & II
Tena Black, Global Operations Manager, Field EBC, EMC Corporation
In this robust case study session, Tena will discuss the development of the EMC Field Briefing Program (why does EMC have a Field Briefing
Program?); its importance (no customer out of reach); briefing culture; and the management and execution of a Field Briefing Program. This inter-
active session will include everything from beginning to end: how to manage a budget, vendor negotiations, sales interaction, understanding cus-
tomer objectives, discussion leader engagement, integrating remote technology, facility management, and — last but not least — briefing execution.
If you have an interest in this topic (you have an “On the Road” program, or you want to develop one), attend this session to learn how to juggle all
of this without pulling out your hair!

The Importance of Customization and Facilitation to Your Briefing Program - Customer Experience Track 
Room: Highland V
Giancarlo Scaramelli, Chief Customer Officer, Leaseweb Global Services
Giancarlo Scaramelli is one of ABPM’s most impassioned thought leaders when it comes to an
intense customer-focus and emphasis on executing the best possible customer experiences. A deep
level of customization, in facilitated briefings, is a cornerstone to achieving the substantive kind of
Customer Experience inherent in a truly World Class event. Neither of these things (true customiza-
tion and a facilitated briefing model) is easy to achieve. And nothing is more important to your cus-
tomers. However, in this session, Carlo will turn his attention — which is normally laser-focused
on the customer — to the briefing team itself! What are the benefits to your staff, and therefore to
your program, if you accomplish the necessary training and put the necessary processes in place to
standardly accomplish true customization and skilled facilitation? Aside from up-leveling your
team’s skillset, it will contribute to a more strategic positioning of your program itself within the
organization! Attend this session to learn how!
It’s Not a Seminar!  The Value of a Multi-Client Briefing - Management Track - Room: Ivy
Karen Bintz, Area Vice President, Customer Experience, BMC
Are you looking for ways to maximize the time and reach of your SMEs?   Would a briefing environment in which customers “cross-sell” each other
be beneficial to your company?  Are you interested in a new briefing offering that would help to move customers along in your sales cycle?  BMC
Software has successfully implemented a multi-client briefing experience for the last 20+ years, generating solid returns for the company.   Come
learn about some of the best practices around holding a successful multi-client briefing, for example: attendee qualification criteria, allowance for
customization, logistical requirements, and more.

5:45 - 10:00 p.m.
An Evening at the High Museum of Art
World Class Briefing Awards Ceremony & Gala Dinner
Meet at Lower Lobby Entrance
We are excited to be at the High Museum of Art for the 15th annual World Class Briefing Awards Ceremony and
Gala Dinner. The leading art museum in the Southeastern United States, the High is an architecturally iconic
building in Atlanta featuring a giant cylinder accessway for patrons in the lobby. We'll enjoy a reception in this
dramatic space followed by the awards program, dinner, dancing, and access to exhibits. Dress is cocktail. Gather
at 5:45 pm at the Hyatt Lower Lobby Entrance to board the bus. Buses will depart at 6:00pm sharp. Please be on
time to avoid being left behind!
Awards Ceremony sponsored and produced by Downstream
Gala Dinner sponsored by The Brand Experience

“The Spring Conference was essential
in understanding best practices from
other EBC managers. The discussion
panel was also of great value in under-
standing the needs of our internal cus-
tomers, and how EBC's bring value to
the sales cycles.”
– Michelle Coppola, Xerox, 2015
Spring Conference Evaluation

“It's truly wonderful to be immersed for three days among the best in class at ABPM. My management views the ABPM as development for
our team. I look forward to it every year!” – Andrea Lepley, Adobe, 2015 Spring Conference Evaluation



The ABPM gratefully acknowledges the following Sponsors whose 
generosity is contributing to the success of the 2016 Spring Conference

S I LV E R  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

P L AT I N UM  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

Questions?  Call +1 214-389-0990 or email info@abpm.com.
ABPM   PO Box 141079   Dallas, TX 75214  +1 214-389-0990  Fax: +1 972-362-1072

GO L D  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

CO N F E R E N C E  L E V E L  S P O N S O R

MRA Experiential Tours & Equipment


